AP Stats

This is only a plan and could change. If you need notes go to my website libguides.ops.org/BurkeAPStats, NO EXCUSES!!!! In order to retake any quizzes the homework from that section had to be done on the day due, if you are absent you MUST email me your homework!!!! All homework is due the next class!!

Monday, December 3rd: 6.1 How many children?/How much do you get paid? pg 353 #4, 6, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 22, 27-30
Tuesday, December 4th: NO SCHOOL
Thursday, December 6th: 6.2 Time for a raise/What will you make next year? Pg 378 #37, 39, 40, 41, 44, 46, 47, 48, 50, 52, 58, 65, 66
Monday, December 10th: 6.3 Day 1 Smart to foul/pop quiz pg 403 #69-80 all
Wednesday, December 12th: 6.3 Day 2 Red Skittles ***Quiz over 6.1-6.2*** pg 404 #81, 82, 83, 84, 86, 90, 91, 92
Friday, December 14th: 6.3 Day 3 Greed pg 405 # 95-99 all, 101-105 all
Tuesday, December 18th: Review ***Quiz over 6.3*** pg 408 #1-8, AP Practice #1-10
Wednesday, December 19th: Chapter 6 Test

Chapter 6 ODD Day Plan

Monday, December 3rd: 6.1 How many children?/How much do you get paid? pg 353 #4, 6, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 22, 27-30
Tuesday, December 4th: NO SCHOOL
Thursday, December 6th: 6.2 Time for a raise/What will you make next year? Pg 378 #37, 39, 40, 41, 44, 46, 47, 48, 50, 52, 58, 65, 66
Monday, December 10th: 6.3 Day 1 Smart to foul/pop quiz pg 403 #69-80 all
Wednesday, December 12th: 6.3 Day 2 Red Skittles ***Quiz over 6.1-6.2*** pg 404 #81, 82, 83, 84, 86, 90, 91, 92
Friday, December 14th: 6.3 Day 3 Greed pg 405 # 95-99 all, 101-105 all
Tuesday, December 18th: Review ***Quiz over 6.3*** pg 408 #1-8, AP Practice #1-10
Wednesday, December 19th: Chapter 6 Test